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Adding warmth to living space with new ideas
The most important quality in a
home is how comfortable it is for
your family and guests. No matter
if you’re decorating your current
home or building a new one, there
are many major and minor touches
that can add warmth to your living
spaces:
• Think Color and Texture: Give
a room a richer, cozier feel simply by selecting an inviting color
scheme. Paint should be your first
choice when setting the tone, so
choose warmer colors like muted
browns, rich reds and inviting yellows. Paint the entire room or just
emphasize one wall. Add texture by
adding visual layers with blankets
and throw pillows on sofas and
armchairs. Choose ones that lend
splashes of color to your furniture.
Also consider texturizing walls with
creative finishes or designs to add
visual depth. Rich, flowing drapes
also can enhance the effect.
• Home Is Where The Hearth Is:
Nothing says warm like a fireplace
or wood stove. You can add a new
one or retrofit an old fireplace with
an energy-efficient insert. A hearth
easily becomes the focal point of
a living or family room, especially
with seating around it. Regardless
of decor or heating needs, today’s
homeowners have a myriad of
choices from such fireplace and
stove brands as Lennox, Country
Collection, Security and others.

Homeowners even are renovating
kitchens -- a favorite gathering spot
-- to include open designs with central hearths. Such additions even can
save you money by zone heating
your home to make it more energy
efficient.
• Create Intimate Seating Areas:
Move sofas and chairs away from
walls to create intimate seating spaces. Arrange seating around a sunny
window, a fireplace or create a focal
point by adding an area rug.
• Contemporary Can Be Cozy, Too:
When most people think warm
ambience, traditional and country
furnishings leap to mind. Modern
and contemporary can be warm,
as well. Uplighting plants can lend
drama, while downlighting paintings
and family photos can warm a room
with many points of light. There are
even modern hearth products, such
as the aptly-titled “X-Fires,” that

look like wall-mounted plasma TV
screens and are ventless, requiring
little to install. They can be added
to major gathering places, as well as
bedrooms and baths.
• Entice the Senses: Soften a room,
add a golden hue and spice the air
with scented candles. Cinnamon and
vanilla are two of the more comforting scents. Position candles near
mirrors to reflect light and warmth.
“Literally warming up your
home can add money to your pocket. If you make an energy-efficient
improvement during 2009 or 2010,
such as adding a 75 percent efficient
wood or pellet stove, fireplace or
insert, you can receive a 30 percent tax credit, up to $1,500,” said
Melissa Barnaby, Retail Product
Manager, Lennox Hearth Products.
For more information on what
enhancements qualify, visit www.
lennox.com.

Oregon Historic District
$226,600

One of Oregon’s most beautiful properties on a great street! Truly
awesome designer kitchen, gathering room, gorgeous bathrooms, master bedroom w/walk-in closet, den
w/ fireplace, hardwood flooring, first
floor laundry! Newer 2-car garage,
fresh paint inside/outside, great yard.
This home has it all. More info and
photos on kamela.com 136 Jones St.
Kamela & Company Realty 299-0888
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Kamela Kordik,
Broker/Owner

CRS, ABR, HHS

299-0888

E-Mail: kamela@kamela.com

Website: www.kamela.com

Don’t wait until it is Too Cold to get your
old drafty windows and doors replaced. We
have a Special FALL SALE going on right
now. Call to set up a free consultation.

937-291-4100

Installing new hardwood floors or refinishing of your
existing hardwood floors by the professionals
Serving Dayton and the Miami Valley area for over
70 years and 4 generations

Wood Flooring is
Our Only Business!
References • Bonded • Fully Insured
Call today for an estimate

Member National
Wood Flooring
Association

Simpson Floor Sanding, Inc. 275-4324

Up to $100.00 off per Window
or Door** with other specials
available. Call for Details.
Complete Remodeling/Construction Services

Concrete Countertop Specialist
Call today for a free estimate

937-499-4401
www.ritchbeck.com

We also have Entry Doors and
Storm Doors on sale. Visit or call
our showroom at 937-291-4100.
**Offer valid until November 30, 2009 and not valid with any other offers or previous purchases. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. Renewal by
Anderson and the Renewal by Andersen logo are registered trademarks of Andersen
Corp. All other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corp. Renewal by Andersen of Dayton is independently owned and operated by Comfort Window and Door,
LLC. Same as Cash financing provided on approved credit.

Renewal by Andersen of Dayton
7660 McEwen Rd.
In South Park Complex
Dayton, OH 45459
937-291-4100

